Abstract. In the beginning of the framework technology, it was used to solve or deal with the complex problems of the application system. The traditional software testing process has always been basically a manual execution of test cases, and the same common test cases are needed in the entire software life cycle. Repeatedly performed many times, especially in the verification testing phase such as regression testing. In the traditional testing process, there is a lack of effective test data generation methods, which results in the generated test cases failing to cover all system requirements. In this situation, the author proposes the test theory of reverse generation of use cases and implements the prototype tool of this automation technology framework. The framework reverses test case generation based on test tool recording scripts; it can also locally update objects; parameterizes test data management and filters data by data model to ensure full path coverage of test data; and objects and recordings. The objects that cannot be obtained in the process are attribute-modified; the graphical "one-click" test scenario design makes complex tests simple and clear.
Introduction
In today's world, information technology is changing rapidly, which strongly promotes the development of social productivity. Various types of application software emerge in an endless stream, demands are updated quickly, data is increasing, project cycles are shortened, and the emergence of technologies such as big data and blockchain impose more stringent requirements on software quality. At the same time, it also proposes traditional software quality control methods. New challenges. The Nineteenth Congress pointed out that promoting the deep integration of the Internet, big data, artificial intelligence, and the real economy is an important part of deepening structural reforms on the supply side. With the deep integration of these emerging technologies and the traditional real economy, quality assurance is essential. One of the important links. In the traditional software testing process, the design, generation, and writing of test cases still require the participation of a large number of testers. With the change of requirements, a lot of changes need to be made to the design of test cases, and there is also a lack of a combination of business relationships. The in-depth exploration of constraints and operation sequences makes it difficult to fully cover the test data combination, resulting in insignificant improvements in test efficiency and test quality [1] .
This paper takes the test technology of test case reverse generation as the background, combines the traditional software test technology and method to carry out research and analysis, puts forward the automated test framework technology of reverse generation of test cases, dynamic management of test data, and uses the reserved interface technology to automatically generate the use cases. Unavailable page element object attribute modification [2] , according to the actual business needs increase and modify the input, output, checkpoints and other functions, and the scene design using a graphical design, thus improving the software test business coverage ratio, with important Theoretical and practical values [3] .
Related Work
Why Automated Testing. It is widely known that the most frequent work in the testing of on-line application systems is regression testing. When new requirements and new features come online, it is necessary to ensure that the existing business functions are not affected, and often the regression testing of existing services consumes time. And manpower is the largest, and most of it is repetitive work. Based on this, automated testing can reduce manpower and improve coverage of regression testing, ensure that existing businesses are correct, and improve test execution efficiency [4] [5] . The following are some of the advantages of automated testing summarized: 1. Improve the coverage of regression testing and reduce the risk of defects found after the system goes online [6] ; 2. Improve the efficiency of test execution, which will facilitate rapid identification and repair of defects; 3. automated test scripts with high reusability; 4. enhance the test accuracy, stability, improve the software trustworthiness; 5. Save labor costs, make full use of resources, and perform distributed testing; 6. shorten the software development, test cycle, the product faster to market.
Since the use of automated testing for regression testing has absolute advantages, why is it not widely used? The following will analyze the problems existing in traditional automated test applications and provide solutions to these problems.
Problems and Pain Points in Automated Test Application. Traditional automated testing requires that testers have strong development capabilities to write automated test scripts. This virtually increases the access threshold for automated testing. It also requires more automated testers to complete complex code maintenance. Even if testers have the ability to develop automated scripts, subsequent script maintenance will become more and more complex with the frequent upgrade of the system, because each time the program is updated and updated, test scripts need to be revised or even rewritten. In addition to the project's own development costs, it also requires an additional increase in the workload of developing test scripts, which ultimately leads to uncontrollable costs. As such, how can we successfully implement automated testing? This article proposes the following points that have solved existing problems.
To solve the problem. Judging whether the implementation of automation is successful from the perspective of software engineering, mainly from the perspective of quality, cost, duration, that is, whether to improve the efficiency of the work; whether to improve the quality of software; whether to reasonably control the cost. For these situations, the testing framework mentioned in this paper focuses on the reverse generation of automated test cases, parameterization of test data, graphical design of test scenarios, analysis of control results of automated test operations, etc., and combines visual control of use-case steps and data. The test methods such as the path and the statement used in the traditional test method are automatically generated to complete the test design, test execution, defect analysis, test tracking, and regression test of the software test. The main contributions are as follows: 1. Use case management, including: use case reverse generation and use case steps and data visualization management; test objects, operations, data management; logical relationship management between use cases. 2. Data management, including: automated management of internal relationships of test data; automatic management of relationships between different test fields; automatic generation of test data; automatic generation of test data combinations. 3. Scenario design includes: service flow management and control technology; pre-and post-management control of service flows; load balancing policies for scenario operations; and scheduled scheduling control of scenarios. 4. Analysis of operation control results, including: automatic operation of the job; real-time monitoring of the operation results; automatic error processing; automatic defect delivery and defect analysis.
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Use Case Reverse Generated Automated Test Framework
Combining with the existing deficiencies of the existing automated testing process and the need for regression testing, this paper presents an automated test framework for reverse generation of use cases, as shown in the following Fig.1 : Figure 1 . System function architecture diagram 1. There is no need to manually grab objects and write test scripts. The system provides automatic detection of page elements and automatically generates test cases against the set rules. 2. based on the automatic detection of page elements function to achieve visualized test design mode. 3. one-button scene design, through the painting method to complete the automated test design work, after the design is completed, the execution engine can run the entire test process. 4 . Support dynamic analysis of real-time test quality for project scale, coverage of use cases, coverage of tested objects, and implementation coverage. 5. can be customized, multi-dimensional report analysis and display functions and distributed scheduling execution.
Technology Implementation
This paper developed and implemented a test automation framework for reverse generation of use cases, including five functional modules, namely use case design management, data management, scenario management, operation monitoring, and result reporting.
Use Case Design Management. It mainly implements functions such as use case generation, use case reverse generation, use case management, use case association settings, and data use between use cases.
Use case generation: Analyze the automated recording script and implement "Automatically escaping test cases", The program is implemented as shown in Fig.2 .
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Figure 2. Use case generation
Reverse use case generation: using escaped test cases, secondary editing of page element objects, configuration of operation on page element objects, re-editing of event types, and parameterization of page element object attribute data to achieve reverse generation Test the effect of the use case, The program is implemented as shown in Fig.3 . Figure 3 . Use case content Use case management: When an application program modifies a page element and re-runs a regression test, it only needs to modify the corresponding object attribute information. There is no need to re-prepare the use case. Supports custom functions to meet the individual requirements of operating functions, As shown in Fig. 4 ,Fig.5below . Use case association settings: establish associations between use cases, complete use case level data sharing and scene "one-click" design operations.
Use-case data calls: Use case-level data for application and isolation. 
Conclusion
By comparing the time spent in manual testing and automated testing of various projects in line projects, the following conclusions are drawn: The time-saving ratio of automated testing compared to manual testing is approximately 56%. The following are the conclusions obtained from other metrics: Functional coverage has improved greatly, with automated test coverage exceeding 70%. Process branch coverage is wide, and special node process testing is more comprehensive. Significant improvement in test efficiency, making it easier for regression testing to save time and manpower.
Test preparation data is greatly shortened. Verification of the suitability of old system data for new features. The reuse of resources is significantly improved, and only a few modifications are required between different versions to complete the test execution.
Test quality has been greatly improved to ensure the stability of other related functions. Avoidance of human test negligence and errors, improve software trust. Test cycle, 50% to 70% less than manual test. Test environment configuration is reduced by more than 30% over pure automation tool configuration.
Reduced automated test maintenance costs by 60%. Facts have proven that automated testing can improve the testing efficiency and shorten the project cycle by adopting automated means in use case design, test execution, and test tracking.
